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WORKSHOP: GENOS O.S.

WWhhiillsstt  OOTTSS  iiss  nnoott  aass  fflleexxiibbllee  aa  ttooooll  ffoorr  ssttoorriinngg  yyoouurr  ffaavvoouurriittee  ssoouunnddss  aass  tthhee
RReeggiissttrraattiioonn  MMeemmoorryy,,  iitt  hhaass  ssoommee  aaddvvaannttaaggeess  tthhaatt  mmaakkee  iitt  aa  ppooppuullaarr  cchhooiiccee..    
IIff  yyoouu’’vvee  nnoott  ddoonnee  tthhiiss  bbeeffoorree,,  GGllyynn  sshhoowwss  yyoouu  hhooww......      

GETTING STARTED
Part 20 - with Glyn Madden

I was chatting recently with Jo Cocklin, our new
contributor for the PSR-SX keyboards when the subject
of One Touch Settings (OTS) arose.  Jo told me that,
like many of our readers, she quite often uses the OTS
buttons to store her own favourite voice settings -
rather than the instrument’s Registration Memory. 

I have to say that I nearly always prefer to use the
Registration Memory buttons.  Maybe it’s because it’s
the method I’ve grown up with.  From my early days as
a youngster playing pipe organ, the ‘thumb pistons’
(the original ancestor of the Registration Memory) have
been used to call up pre-registered settings.  In those
times, of course, it was nowhere nearly as easy to store
your favourite setups - so it was not unusual for the
pipe organ’s pistons to be set, and then remain the
same for the duration of the organist’s tenure as
organist at the venue.

Now we’re spoiled with a multitude of different ways in
which to store, edit and recall favourite settings to our
keyboards and digital pianos.

What’s the difference between saving to the OTS
and saving to the Registration Memory?

Essentially, the Registration Memory stores the entire
setting.  Voice(s), style (including all style settings),
effects and mixer settings, foot pedal settings, tempo,
multi pad, chord looper on/off, transposition,
harmony/arpeggio selection, organ drawbar settings,
links to MIDI or audio songs - these are all saved when
you store a registration.  It’s versatile too because you
can choose to save everything, or select just the parts
you want to save.

The One Touch Settings are directly linked to an
accompaniment style.  Each style is already provided

with four voice settings - produced when the keyboard
is made and locked into OTS buttons 1-4.  One or all of
these four voice settings can be replaced with your
own preferred voices - but they will remain inextricably
linked to the accompaniment style currently in use.
This means that when you change the OTS you also
effectively change the style, which must then be saved
as a ‘new’ style (together with its ‘new’ OTS).

Unlike the Registration Memory only part of the overall
registration is captured when you save voices to the
OTS.  Voices are saved of course, and so is the style -
because it is the base for the OTS.  Style components
(e.g. whether style parts are switched on or off / style
part volumes etc.) however, are not saved.  Tempo and
Transposition settings are not saved, nor are global
effect settings (such as the main reverb type) able to
be set differently for each button in the OTS.  Foot
pedal function settings are not saved. The list goes on...

So far, this only serves to reinforce my opinion that the
Registration Memory is a far better place to store the
setups you’d like to keep for future use.

But... and there is a ‘but’... what if I stop comparing the
two different methods and look to each one for the
benefits it offers?  The OTS, as we all know, have a lot
going for them.  When the instrument is brand new,
where do we go for immediately playable sounds?
Why, the OTS of course.  And, with the [OTS Link]
facility we can have the melody voices change each
time we select a new style variation.  It does this
seamlessly and without triggering any of the
unexpected surprises that can sometimes have been
captured in Registration Memory settings.  Let’s take a
look at how this might work...
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Let’s say you’re playing for a dance (ballroom style)
and need some theatre organ settings for a modern
waltz.  You’ve found an accompaniment style to use
(English Waltz) but the OTS are all filled with orchestral
sounds.  As you’ve been specifically asked for vintage
theatre organ sounds you’ll need to change these...

1 Press the [Home] button and then touch the screen 
in the orange Style area (fig 1).

2 Select the Ballroom category and, from the main 
body of the page, choose ‘English Waltz’ (fig.2). 

3 Return to the Home page and touch the image of 
the CFX Concert Grand piano in the blue area of the
screen (fig.3).

4 This will take you to the Right1 Voice page where 
you’ll find the Piano category selected in the column
to the left of the screen.  Choose the Organ 
category instead and, in the main body of page 5, 
select ‘TheatreOpenTibias’ from the voices on offer.

5 Return to the Home page again and, this time, 
touch the KinoStrings image in the blue area of the 
screen (fig.5).

6 Go back to the Organ category and, from the main 
part of the screen, select the ‘TheatreGambCeleste’ 
voice (fig.6).

7 Then return to the Home page (fig.7) where you 
touch the SteelAcousticFinger guitar image in the 
blue area of the screen.
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8 This time, select the ‘TheatreSeaside’ voice from the
Organ category - then touch the Menu icon at the 
top right of the screen (fig.8). 

9 When the Menu list appears, select Voice Setting 
from the list (fig.9).

10 Check that ‘Tune’ is highlighted (green) in the left 
column, then raise the Octave tuning of the Right3
voice (TheatreSeaside) by 1 octave (fig.10).

11 Return to the Home page where you will see the 
three new voices you’ve selected for the Right1, 
Right2 and Right3 voices in the blue area of the 
screen (fig.11).

Saving my voices to the OTS

Next I’m going to use these three voices to create the
settings for my new OTS.

One  Touch  Setting  -  1

If the OTS Link feature is used OTS1 will be called up
each time I select the style variation button A.  As
variation A is the lightest style variation I’ll need to
choose a light voice setting to complement it. 

1 In the Home screen switch on the TheatreOpenTibias
voice in the blue area - making sure that the Right2 
and Right3 voices are switched off (fig.12).

2 Now press the [Memory] button on the panel 
- located between the Registration Memory and 
OTS buttons - followed by OTS button 1 (fig.13).

3 As you do this a pop-up message appears, telling 
you that you have changed the OTS.  It warns you 
that, because the OTS is connected to the style, if 
you load a different style without saving the current 
one (thus saving its new OTS) the changes you’ve 
made will be lost (fig.14).   

It’s up to you whether save the style/OTS now, or 
wait until you’ve completed the settings for all four 
OTS.  If you want to leave it until later select ‘No’ 
and continue to store your setting for OTS2.  If, on 
the other hand, you’d prefer to save at each stage 
select ‘Yes’.  
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4 If you select ‘Yes’ you’ll be taken to the Style User 
page (fig.15). 

5 You may, or may not, already have some user styles
on this page although, to avoid confusing ‘clutter’, 
the page in my illustration above is empty.

Touch ‘Save here’ in the top right-hand corner of the
screen (fig.15) to open a new window with a text 
box and qwerty keyboard characters.  The text 
box already displays the name of the current style - 
i.e. EnglishWaltz (fig.16).

6 Replace the name in the text box with a new one 
that will remind you of the kind of sounds you’re 
storing in the OTS.  (I changed the existing name to 
EnglishTheatreWaltz.)  Then touch OK (fig.17).

7 You’ll be returned to the Main page where, if you 
look at the orange Style area, you’ll see that the 
style is now named EnglishTheatreWaltz (or 
whatever name you chose).

8 Now it’s just a case of using exactly the same 
procedure to save different  sounds into OTS 
buttons 2, 3 and 4.

Save  this  setting  to  One  Touch  Setting  2

Save  this  setting  to  One  Touch  Setting  3

Save  this  setting  to  One  Touch  Setting  4

At each stage you’ll be prompted to save the style/OTS
as in fig.14.  If you saved it the first time you’ll be
simply updating the ‘new’ style you created then.  You
don’t have to save at every stage - but you must save
when you have completed all four One Touch Settings
before you switch off or load another style.

Once you have completed and saved all the new
settings you’ll be able to call them up at any time by
looking for the file on the Style User page.  From the
Home page touch Style in the orange area of the
screen.  Then touch User at the top of the Style page
and, if necessary, User from the left of the screen.  Now
simply touch your User Style to recall the style and OTS.
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